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Jeff Wright is proprietor of Bridge Storage and ArtSpace in
Richmond, a co-working hub focused on visual, maker and
performing arts. He and his partners also have exciting plans
for revitalizing Point San Pablo Harbor, a historic gem at the
tip of the Point Molate Peninsula, into a local community and
cultural destination.

CJ Yother is a metalworking artisan who designs and
builds high-end custom pieces, most recently the displays
in Peet’s Coffee stores. Son of a renowned race car
driver, CJ is also a well-known collector of vintage Volvo
automobiles and vendor of high-performance parts for
other collectors like him.

For more information about Bridge Storage and Art Space,
see www.BridgeArtSpace.com. Visit www.pspharbor.com
for more on Point San Pablo Harbor.

For more information, see www.yother.com.

Partners Mike O’Reilly (left) and Greg Pronko are the
dynamos behind Level 2 Industries, a product development,
invention and fabrication company located alongside the
Exploratorium at Pier 17 on the San Francisco waterfront.
They are self-described “fanatics of industrial design,
engineering and custom fabrication.” Think of their facility as
an Olympic training facility for product invention.

Point Richmond denizen Stephen Kowalski is the founder
and artistic force behind Pendulux, a collection of goods
that evokes iconic destinations and time periods throughout
history, showcasing styles both antiquated and modern.
Stephen travels the world for inspiration, turning out home
furnishings that are historic, functional and beautiful.

For more information about Level 2 Industries, see
www.L2industries.com.

Lou Bock is a Mendocino winegrower, the producer of
Chance Creek wines and also the operator of the iconic Bock
Wine and Spirits distributorship. His move to Winehaven
marks the first wine-related business in 98 years in this historic
building. Look for Winehaven-labeled wines coming soon to
commemorate the founding of the California wine industry
after the 1906 earthquake and fire—which destroyed the
wine stocks in San Francisco and thus birthed this fabulous
location. Lou also grows olives for oil and raises lambs.
For more about Bock Wines and Spirits, visit
www.bockwinesandspirits.com.

See more at www.pendulux.com.

Stephen Bull is an artistic man for all seasons. Hailing from
Wales, he started off as a rock drummer, opening for bands
like the Who. Trained as an old-world craftsman in London,
Steve made his way to the United States and wrangled his own
home improvement show on the DIY network, Fresh Coat,
which has garnered some 50 million viewers. His is also a
noted photographer and has taken lovely photographs of the
ospreys at Winehaven.
See selections of Steve’s Point Molate nature photography at
goo.gl/st1C99.

Tom Butt is the beating heart of the San Pablo Peninsula.
As a young architect relocating to Richmond from his native
Arkansas, Tom took on saving and rehabbing the historic
East Brother Light Station, which operates to this day as a
nonprofit bed and breakfast. When not crusading on behalf
of his constituents as mayor of Richmond, Tom continues to
take a heartfelt interest in shaping the future of Winehaven.

Steve Wasserman is publisher and executive director of
Heyday Press, an esteemed independent, nonprofit publisher
and unique cultural institution that has long promoted
widespread awareness and celebration of California’s many
cultures, landscapes and boundary-breaking ideas. Steve was
formerly book editor for the Los Angeles Times and has many
other remarkable career accomplishments.

For more about East Brothers Lighthouse, see www.ebls.org.
For Lost Secrets of Molate and the San Pablo Peninsula, a
history created by Tom of the San Pablo Yacht Harbor and
Winehaven, visit www.goo.gl/EHSM93.

For more about Heyday Books, see www.heydaybooks.
com and for a full list of Steve’s many prior incarnations, see
www.heydaybooks.com/person/steve-wasserman.

